TRAINING:
Understanding, Measuring, and Creating Engagement

Register today to learn more about the Gallup survey, and how to foster employee engagement on your campus.

This workshop will explore the topic of employee engagement and provide a deeper understanding of the concept and what it means for you, your team and the organization.

The session will also examine how we measure engagement, with a focus on how the Gallup Q12 provides a realistic framework to help us create a best place for all.

Session Dates:
UNT Dallas (UMCE17-8):
10:00 AM
Wednesday, July 10
Founders Hall 101

UNT Health Science Center (UMCE17-6):
10:00 AM
Thurs., July 11
Center for BioHealth, Room 230

UNT (UMCE17-7):
1:00 PM
Friday, July 12
UNT Support & Services Building, SSB-102

BENEFITS:

Enrollment Dates & Info Sessions

It's time for summer enrollment, and our benefits team is ready to help you! Located at the BSC, we are equipped to help faculty and staff on each campus as well as System Administration with all benefits-related needs.

Come meet us in person at an upcoming info session, call us directly at 855-878-7650 (option 2), or email us at HRBenefits@untsystem.edu.

Benefits Summer Enrollment:

- UNT: July 1-13, 2019
- UNT HSC: July 8-20, 2019
Summer Enrollment Info Sessions:

- July 8 – UNT Chilton Hall Room 270 10:30-12:30
- July 9 – UNT System BSC Room 4202B 9:00-10:00 and 2:30-3:30
- July 10 – UNT New College Frisco Room 107 11:00-12:00
- July 11 – UNT Discovery Park Room B190 11:30-1:30
- July 12 – UNT Health Science Center Lib Room 225 1:00-3:00
- July 15 – UNT Dallas 201D Building 1 11:00-12:30 and 1:00-2:00
- July 17 – UNT Health Science Center Lib Room 225 1:00-3:00

*A detailed breakdown of FY 20 rates and coverage is available on the ERS site.

CAMPUS SPOTLIGHT:

UNT HSC Hosts 90-day Reception for New Employees

UNT Health Science Center recently hosted a reception for its new employees in honor of their first 90 days on staff. The quarterly event allows new employees to meet with UNT HSC leadership, including President Michael Williams, and share feedback about their first three months on the job.

The focus of the reception is a Q&A session that gives new employees an opportunity to share any challenges they have faced, as well as what has gone well. Similar in purpose to to a "stay interview," the event aims to improve overall employee engagement and retention.

Questions about the 90-day celebration, and how you can host a similar event on your campus? Email Angela.Brown@untsystem.edu.
Miss an issue of HR Highlights? Find the archived issues [here].

Questions?

Do you have a question for the UNT System HR team that you would like to see answered in an upcoming issue of HR Highlights? Submit your questions to [AskHR@untsystem.edu].